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courage to the striking point, recently gave 
notice that on There*». June 17, he 
move the consideration of hie tariff bill, which 
he did accordingly when the day came, ne

badly beaten, the rote being 1« to*
167 again* him. ferakm WW» «• J»

record that he
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About 1200 people crossed tl 
day afternoon to see the Tern 
Binghamton» for the third time 
Biackison, lately relewed by 1 
CO third base for the Binge, wh 

- disastrous defeats of the two pr 
' rallied wonderfully end played 

game. Their fielding was 
that of the Toronto», bet they 
Veach nearly ao freely ra the 
Sales, However, it was a clow 
and exalting, 
by the spectators :

TORONTO*.
Oetethotit, r.t.......ip&u:::;..
Faatz, lb..........
Smith, Sb........... !.

kanxious to put himself on „
Voted; on the free trade side, of course. Mr.
Morrison announced that be would bring the 
measure up again on Tuesday l “
which a protectionist member replied that 
liia aide would take care to be on hand and
ready for the question. But Am kd-tote Moat MM*» «*<» M~t
mere bravado on the part of Mr. Morrison, the MarM.
'or nobody supposes that he has the ghost of a 
chanoe of doing any better on a second vote 
than he did on Ae first.

The important point to be noted, »“ co^l*c'
tion with last week’s defeat of "tan® 1 ----- m M lt «. their advantage to

ET-mHHÎE s. bavis & sons
fifteen years age i* might have been difficult [ A*<W4<v««t «1*4 Tor*****- »«
to have got half-atiosen Protectionist Demo
crats together A the House, bat things have 
changed since then. Sven the Southern i
State, contributed «refera votes to Ao protwr ft, GLASGOW
tkmise side, a phenomenon to A remarked STATE LINE FOB GLASGOW
upon, surely. The fact is that cotton factories, - Aia> bKLPAST.

SrvSLîïvaatStîS «—.«-—«s
» »

land and Secretary of Ae Treasury Manna* . Pgt )oc#ttona. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
hare used aH the influence they were possessed » Yon** street.
of in favor of the Morrison Bill. The latter in 1 — , —Hiaeara Navigatim Co.
Ms iU success lately sent in his resignation. ° ______1_T
At the President’s urgent request he has con
sented to hold office until October; but it is 
considered ae settled that he will insist upon 
retiring then, and already Ae party managers t 
are looking for his successor. The correspon
dence between President and Secretary re
specting the latter* offered resignation is most
significant* It tells the story of a tealous free p*w sewtr^ W«4 Jtoese awd
trader who feels, himself beaten because pro- MieW**e ««**•' _
Section is most vitibly the popular Me of the 7
question, and who in sheer hopelessness and a m aru^ 2 d m for Niagara ana LewibUm, qob- 
disgust determines to step down and ouL
“Under the operation o£ currency laws and A^eteiuoer conne to wmct with above 
tariff laws now to force,” writes Mr. Maasipg, roe tie, ^engero avoid any ehMiceeCmi^ng 
‘•which you and Ae forty-ninth Congress were ^ enquire at priaeipal
elected by the people to repeal and reform, the | ticket oiBoes._____________ _
burdened industries of opr country are phmg- 1 1

deter mcintyre,
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Aagam Things Set Generally Knewn.
The Scandinavians of Chicago and else- 

{ whereon this continent demand that in 
mon r-iznM. tho misdeeds of every Swede, 
Norwegian, Icelander and Dane should not 
be saddled upon Ae Scandinavian race as a 

J race whether in connection with labor troubles 
i «what else. The «justice is not of singular 

occurrence. There sre anil people who Aink 
that every leraehte » a Shytook, and that 
old Shy kept a junk chop on Queen-some* 
west. These same people are apt to think 
that Venice was once a greet banana and pea- 
nut entrepot, And that the founders ei the 

• i Italian school of music excelled in playing 
H hand-organs and training monkeys. They 

also weff assured that there were no cakes 
and ale until somebody taught his fellow-barba-

i riaa» tosit on a high stool and stick type. The
Dutch all came from Germany and the Hoi*

\ landers are chiefly reoiaricable for making 
and drinking a torchlight brand of gin. The 
French hove no equivalents for our horn» 
and eat frogs instead of oysters. The Bngbah 

*" | never wül be shaves because Aey see free to
drink beer and read the Bible, but they don’t
know how to talk English, you knew. An 
English-tongued individual who.does anything 
great is invariably a Briton, but if arrested for 
being drank at stealing a horse he often turns 

' out to be a Scot or an Irishmen. When a 
man from Canada takes first prize and dip- 

- r W. in any part of the earth he is Ae great 
j American champion, but when be ia compelled

to maetieate odd crow h# becomes a slabsided
j. Canuck. An African extraction who has a 

vote in the ward is a colored feUow-oitinen who 
it fought bravely, hut when he has ao voto he is 

snigger. Areootieetion of Aeee and ksiAed 
foots wifi greatly assist the thoughtful student 
Of current literature but stiff more greatly the 
young and aspiring politician, for whom Aey 
have bran epilated without expense.

President Cleveland writes to Ae parents of 
“Long live my 

He may live aa long, but
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Toronto.................... 1 6 1 1 I
Binghamton............. 1 • 1 • "
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hits—Morrison, Munynn. Oil’, 
balls—Toronto S, Wnghamtow 
—Toronto, 2, Binghamton A 
Veach 61 ; on Sales 86. Strikes e 
*4; on Sales 38. Wild pitches-’
1. Fused balls—Hu—------- '
Double plays—Frias 
West. V.
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Hamilton, June 19.—Han 

third consecutive victory from 
before a crowd numbering npw 
send:
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PARKDALE, THE PROPERTY OF W. J RAMSAY, ESQ.
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GOOLICAN & CO., MICTIOHEERS. 38 TORONTO STRIET.
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^sws«ww/| ID. ..»••«»•shares of disaster instead of knocking off our R ADELAIDE ST. EAST,
self-imposed fetters and releasing a general BinUTSittB AgBUt,

^TowhtihAe President replie» in equdRn*rIMuA« f«V

IXTRAtT FR M SPEECH
have been ao often topic» of our anxious oqnr 
saltation. I have hoped that the day was at
hand when Ae party to which we belong, in-. - , 2 If Tl

Hea. 1 MactalB, M. P„

FT CANADA LIFEIS Total.............a. SO 1 Ï
Hamilton...............................Ill
Oswego......................... . OCO

Runs earned—Hamilton A J KeÜoggTMoauckln.ïarkin. T

Hamilton 6,' Osweco 5. I mini WUdXhee-L

jgàsnSSSsËg

a^4 nuned aft® him. 
y^tle namesake» “a ”®% 
hardly as breed aa his big namesake. i I

The London Times eulogises Erastus 
Wiman, “a Canadian British subject resident 
in New To*,* foe bringing about the repeal 
of the law of imprisonment fix debt in New 
York State If some British subject resident 
in Canada would do as mu* here he would 
waive a similar awed of praise. That our
judges seldom put Ae eld fogy statute into________________________ _
operation does not effect its intrinrio dtroerita. ^ quickened in the sense of responsibility and

led to harmonious action upon the important
to deal” 

York Times, a 
to say

IX ASSURANCE CO. to*» a—.

Lésa than usual priœa. priYi??!~gs==r3=ssBr=

the ProYiudal Mectm Agency.1 Kirk 86 HcKenzlo,
CARRIAGE & WA10H MAKERS,

2T V AMB » BLI1ABBTH «TIBET, 6
(Second Door North of Queen) Toronto. ,z*4^| 

Orders Promptly At*

1 ii Manegersm
AT

ESTABLISHED 1847. I toem
OF THE PRESIDENT, !ysee1 8 ONE YEAR’S BUSINESS,i

A $5,446.856 00.AT THE

Annual Meeting, Jan. 86, 1886.
,t Buffhlo.I

The papers are fell of reports of Ae pro- 
seeding* of college commencement day»,whieh querttone^A 

so-called becauso upon those days timool-

110620*
...............  6001 160
s—Utica, Pendergrass 
lynn and Calahan. 
ester.
........0 61666114
...... 201201000

The Best Wagon in the WorldIt is needless, adds Ae New Yor 
leading organ of free trade, 
that Mr. Okvehwd’s hope has been 
disappointed, and if is not without intention 
that he refers to it in Ae part tense. “ I have 
hoped,” be wye H» dees not say that he stiff 
hopes. Be must be very sanguine if he does. 
The Bouse of Ae Forty-ninth Congress, 
elected at the tame time with himself, and by 
mueh the same vote, has got far enough 
through it» first and long eessio»—the only one 
in which it ia likely to accomplish anything— 
to mike it quite dear that it will pay absolute
ly no attention to the abuses or the reforms of 
the tariff or the currency, which boA the 
President and Ae Secretary at Ae Treasury 
have so strongly urged upon it. The letters

The Directors he* te awietuM» 
that the new Assurance» accept
ed for the itRAto 80th April last, 
amounted to $5,445,956.00.

4. D. HENDKKSeN, 
*****

and. Investment

It is not my intention to criticise in e hostile 
spirit any o£ *ur rival oomwmies, but I propose^TSiiSSs

• «re so-eaueo neeanso upon - - —
i V kge’s busineeafor the eoholaatio ywr eomea to 

an «nd. This upon Ae same principe that 
when a man shouts to you to “took out below” 
he means for you to look up above

Blaine of Maine again, and to the effect that 
“pe rhaps it may be well to run somebody else 
for president next time.” Wo can’t predicate 
that point, but the Republicans seem to have 
Ae impression that it would have been bet
ter to have run somebody ebe last time

Ft>Ii rate MOMSY.
jsss.mjssss^ssx*srUCHT, 8TR0R0 4 DURABLE. to.the home Batteries—Rochester, Hornet 

Stars, Devine and Taylor. 1 
Played. Most exsiting game ef

or o
hrapeakraur dose attention to these state- 

issued PERKINS,xr^JTnPHOTOGRAPH®». 1 V V R * i ■
288 Yonge st. W Door, north et WiltouaveV, ....^ 1

wishes to 
in future

Ban»» low dQW*i <* easy ofacce*»; 
hat tew parts and none f« umt 
out of order FuMu tvarruntod.

> 4Itthe filth yew ef At l*FUS*’

successful of our competitors m its fifth year.
Another matoriel element of suecres ia the 

amount or business in force, vv e arc apic to 
.... , , refer with pardonable pride te our position in

quoted from were written about three or four tkat reepeet. At the end of Ae fifth year it wee
weeks ago, and oertainly Mr. Manning can see as m$4lato?ls^<Li^i«®-
no fresh encouragement in the vote of Thursday ^ ^

last I In respect of .terminations the North Amen-
The solid truth of Ae matter is Aatinthe ™:u?esa 

United States protection is drawing to itself new business, North American, during fifth 
every year more and more of the popular vote jjw■
—of the support of the masses of the people. Ætna life, on its whole business
This it is which accounts for the spectacle of for 1884,105.38; and on its Canadian business,

the I

oiieto
1010*0O’aaarisaa?te.Sun Life,

. GHABLlSlBBIS&CQ.
is your time. :---------------- -------

PA REST IK TBB CITY.

-“•HZFiBE
cKKNamut ice «ew*»y
gniei.hone tlT. 14 CHURCH 8T. ,

t4, Chicago L
DIVIDBND NO. M. !PIE A«;EKT<* *h»r CANADA.

îSr&tSSa^’
At New York :

Market Commissioner Eugene Blackford, of 
New York, states in Ae Sun that the fishery 
row is chiefly Ae work of a “cod and halibut 
pool,’’ wiA headquarters at Gloucester, Maas. 
This syndicate, having killed off sfl healthy 
competition, now control Ae trade, as against 
both Ae consumers and the fishermen. The 
latter must accept the former’s prices or go 
Without. The object of the turmoil is, aecord- 
iag to Mr. Blackford, -to secure the imposition 
of a heavier duty on all fish caught in Cana
dian waters, which would mean an increase to 
the consumer of over 50 per cent, in Ae cost of 
his fish, and put money in the purses of the 
hornet classe» who are working the spread- 
eagle dodge by appeals to party and national 
prejudices. Mr. Blackford says that Secretary 
Bayard treats Ae clamor raised in this interest 
with cool contempt, which is all that the “fish 
or fight’" talk of Ae Gloucester gang ie deserv
ing of. _________ _______ _

Holland’s Socialistic leader, yelept Menwen- 
huis, has been sentenced to solitary confine
ment, but be can never feel altoge Aer alone 

" wiA a name tike that in his midst.

Strawberries are only four cents a quart in 
London, Ont. Such are Ae advantages of 
living on a farm.___________________

It may now be accepted as an ascertained 
fact that Toronto can beat Binghamton play
ing ball itt three different languages, but it 
would not be patriotic to doditto to our fellow 
Canadians of Hamilton. Nova Scotia does 
not realise Ai* advantage of being in Ae 
Dominion.

The World Buffalo Agency, Cha*. Me- 
.'reedy <$ Cm. 14 East Seneca-street, next

J

SsHslsSieSSd July, 1886.

The Transfer BookawiU be tioeedftesn the 18A 
to Ae 30* June both days incluetTe.

By order of Ae Board,
J. Qormlbt, Managing Director. 

Toronto. 0* June, 1888. 0*8

supply ft* a Sets* 
Bring to all ew* 
usual ratea

\\
NEW ISSUES OFf

V^ian Grek by DUraeli. 20c. >

AX MOXXOAt rUiCHH. W^hwL,....... — ,ln° *;•*.*9BBKSSSËlait ltd Orocerf t liquor tot
Cor.ttueeB * Cey«wmrt.re«4sMILMAH & 00.,For sale by all Newsdealer*.

WIGGINS & LEWIS
Respectfully beg to inform thevr customer* and 
the public generally that an addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, and a* 

upply their customers with 
of all Kinds of Liquors at 
s prices. Goods delivered

At Pittsburg:Bat* KDTMAN * FRASRR
4H Holman 4 Fraser a rid negatives la steri* 

end orders ailed from Uiem at any time

Tin Toronto Im Goaro
-Canada Permanen1". Loan S tom 00310200

.ore....... 02000600
teten Island:

WHOLESALE AORNTS.
Airty-five Democrats voting against 
majority of their own party. They are Ae j 
equivalent there of our Liberal or Reform 
protectionists in Ontario, who put Sir John in 
power in 1878. American free traders have 
nothing to hope for in Ae future. The fif tie A 
Congress wiU to a certainty he more pro-1 
teotiouist than the forty-ninth. That bo* 
President Cleveland and his Secretary of the 
Treasury understand full well. New, can we 
gaage Ae density—the utter wrong-headed
ness—of those Young Liberals of ours, who 
declare at once for “ tariff for revenue only,” 
and commercial union with the most pro
tectionist nation on Ae face of Ae earth? 
They had better meet again and reconsider 
the question, ere committing themselves 
afresh to this absurdity, when in convention

Apace.

«•vrtm.
1NOOHPOBSTIB 1804

P>Mbsy Carets*.............................. ..
Tew Aaeeia......... .. ........ a,!#».»••
office: cas BUiuimaa, Toronto st„

SAvinss Bank Brancta.
fit and upwards received, »t our 
: Interest, paid or compounded liall-

to sui NEW BOOKS ! J. FRASER BRYCE, now rofc-n888$88
At at Louis :

Bt. Louie.......08011*001
Cincinnati.... ooeooor Oi

the\E

Fhotogravhlc Art Studio. 
101 RING STUKET WEST.

iStsSkshb

S^8S?teSEE: 1 REFRIGERATORS.
------------- 135

2461ft .
- :

Tlia toteroolonM Mway *
OF CANADA.

X Bcyyaio, June 90l—Fite 
to-day witoesi 
nine by the Bi 

at Ridgewood Park, Lung Isle*

.0*118661 . 866601 11

.18006111 

.00000601

%
"ribfi^de!:’’tione," by j.Hi 'Mcr ^

iiereons
Baltimore...»LTSRan of . 

rent rates of 
yearly.

of Ae:
DBBBKTTRBS.

etinn. tOT^hfeh^fetontore^srelwued xri*

StiSr-nS-e
ere et all times aaeured of perfect safety. 

ClroularawithfelHn^mrtionto^nappU-

Msnagiuy Ulreotor,,

“Guide to'iimikokft and Northem Lake#,’ ^ Bn-1
At Louis:.

The Royal Mall, Passenger 
and Freight Rente

BETWEEN CANADA AMD GREAT BRITAIN

Newfoundland. Bermuda and Jamaica.
New end Elegant

PULLMAN, BUFFET, SLEEPING

The Aretle Refrigerator the 

Best In the World.

seesshts
116 Qweea-otpcet Bimt. Toreato.

WITHROW A HILLOCK.

WINKIFRITH BROS.,
64 KING ST, EAST.

*830.

? M
18 Brook I

ration to. in Montreal. *’• .KgS" !
st. cATsuaero, emr., caiInfereintlon Wanted.

Editor World : You will remember that last, ^ Water of bpringfcank 1* peal,
winter there were given three entertainments tlvely nneeeelled fbr the en re ofltlweraa-
werÎLlveriTs^S*ri™f A^hJpM SdFerîïïtkutoraiÉ!
for Sick Children. This happened four months for pn'»Ph>v*\ Adder», . mtvrra.r
ago, and, having seen no public statement of \=B w’ ■* ’ "®"eel *“ww'
the results, I have made enquiry of Ae com- 
mittee of the Hospital for Sick Children, and K 
find that no official announcement has been
given by Ae “Amateur Christy Minstrel*” of ——-—

SsSfiKiaSA ÉSâlSSff
fact, I know that they were. As one in com- paton- gt Yonge-street, and at Ae office of the 
mon wiA many others of As general public Assignee, 479 Queen-street West. Tenders ad- 
that bought tickets for the entertainments- dressed to Ae undersigned, 
for the reason Aey were in aid of thé Hospital K.w.EV^S.
for Sick Children—I beg leave to ask the man-1 _**______________ Assignee for Estate.
agers of the “Amateur Christy Minstrels” for =========
an announcement of the reeult of their very | AUfUCDDAIIfttl S. PHSSSTJdKS .ï.ht.'sSïï'K LOWNSBROuCH « UO. 
aActiX?j£ ffiSÆï trrsi iioiMiet Stack Men

«lise se SUT,
liciting aid, and is only supported by volun- Deal in Exchange on New York end Landca. 
tary contributions. Hknrt ». Howland, jr. | ft inn Iran Uurrenoy, Child, Stives, eta

Bay s*4 Sell »a UoamtalM 
Caaadlan amd American

•H TUB HE«r*ID«L4»VBLawn Teams Setts In Cannda for Ladled end 
Gentlemen's wear. 'City'.:

at $10.00. $13.00, $15.00
*18.66, $*0.66 and 8*3.66.

Croquet Setts all Prices.
Boys’ Cricket Setts all Sizes 

and Prices.

INTERNATIONAL L
Ctvb. Won. Loti.

V*
...............16

SOLE AGENTS:
Park Kid Clenre Etwe.

SAL
J LAWN MOWERS HuA Free Trade Bereat In Washington.

A few days ago we took occasion to remark 
jn Ae lack of wisdom displayed by our Young 
Liberals in trying to pin’together in the same 
platform two planks so contradictory of each 
other as these :

Tariff for revenue only.
Commercial union with the United States.
And we ventured to assure them that they 

would not have long to wait to hear of Ae 
crushing defeat of tariff for revenue only in 
the American House of Representatives.
Well it has come, just as we said it would.
The Democrats, be it remembered, have a 
majority in the present House. They wereable 
easily to elect the Speaker, and they chose Mr.
Carlisle, of Kentucky, a pronounced free trader.
He, in hi, turn, did what he could for his 
cause by appointing as chairman of the Ways 
and Means Committee Mr. Morrison of Illi
nois, another zealous free trader—these two 
being, in fact, the acknowledged leader* of 
the free trade party in Congress. Mr. Mor
rison, in particular, has just been spoiling for 
a fight with the monster, Protection, and he 
has got it at last, but observe that he comes out 
second best, with his comb cut and his feathers 
badly plucked. For now two years or more 
he has been nursing a tariff bill for the reduc- 

- tion of duties. It was originally rather a 
sweeping measure, but the fear that it could 
not M passed as it was caused him to trim it 
down considerably since. At last it was 
whittled down until it became raAer a mild 
measure of “tariff for revenue only.” But the 
protectionists opposed it all the same, and 
that on two grounds chiefly. First, because 
Aey considered it an attempt to destroy Ae 
tariff in detail, knocking some duties off this 

and some others next year, and 
, until the system would be

virtually changed. The protectionists de- —if your children are troubled with worms, 
termhied to resist the attempt, and if gi*» them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- 
possibls not to affew even Ae thin end of toe; rate, sure, and effectual Try it, and 

—ig~ |o «aier. They took the ground j mark Ae improvement m your child.
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min Mod general merchandise. , ' „ ^

Yen's of experience liav® yrore^the totnfr

ammJgWra, ONLY 6L50.•me. Ht, .... 17iiumtwa
Fair Belle.

The Wilton» and AAletics^ 
Saturday, each side rallying 1_ 

A game wee played or G 
works grounds os Saturday af 
ing in favor of Gowan» k K 
Bade by the marble works nhu 

International league games V 
at Toronto, Syracuse at Buff a, 
St Hamilton. The game in A 
railed at 4 o’clock sharp.

At last the International I 
to have struck » good uinpir 
eisioas on Saturday were p 
drive and left no chance for ku

OF J. M. HOVENDKN. OAKVILLE JAIRY, WHEEL# ARRO WS
ONLY PM.

246
$ F. QUA & 00., dftssI setoelal. la 

to and fromOSH
SPLY, ONLY 106 FOO't /46 King Street West. Leaden. Liverpool and Glasgow

to Halifax, to betko
QUICKEST FRffiOHT ROUTE 

betweeo Canada and Great Britain.
and Freight

- P. PATERSON & SON,STEWART A ROBINSON,
rXLT AMD SLATE ROOFERS, Semi-Centennial Hairy Co. KANT.tl KIND STEM I

__________  Information a* to PtoHnimr»

mils; i'MIIED PAINTS ”2=-'
Wholesale and retail, either by 15

"wXii'.SIM“owîI IN ALL SHADES,

Office removed to 17 TORONTO 8T„ cor. The fifth game at Ae Cucu 
aeries took place on Saturday 
teams being John I Macdonald 
Railway CSerka. The result 
the Macdonald team by 2» to

▲ game in t

» Company and AeTaylpr
v Qunpeey, which ended ia lav

leet Friday's match not 
financial sdcccm as regard, 
oauver fire «offerers, the dj 
Toronto» propoto ti> devote 
Wednesday’s game wiA the I 
purpose.

A game was {flayed on t 
Grounds Saturday between t 
Charles worth 4 Co., boot end 
tarera, and Cooper A tiauth 
manufacturers. Chari* worth 
J1 to 14.

A game was played on 
Oromid* Saturday oetween 
Standards of rhis city, ”—** 
former by 23 to 12. J
buttery for Ae Ku-Kl—-----
for Ae Standards.

uni Passenger Agent,
IB Krasin Itouae Blook,

Yere st, 'Croatia

DAVIDSON & KELLEY, b. rerriMiF,*,
Ctilef duperie tendeau 

November W l«&Parliament Buildings.
Editor World: I am very glad to see you 

stirring up Ae Government on this matter. 
Now that Hon. C. F. Fraser has returned

*1 Carpenters and Joiners,
86 8HKRBOURNK STREET.

Alterations end repairs promptly attended to. Estimates given. 884

on the Exhibit 
Ae Cobban------------- I BBABT FOE CHE.

CLARK BROS., U L. bSONSDON,
Efg YftKKB 8T. ------ ^ ST. «AST.

1 TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.HtBrikfi.

I
During the month of June m*B* slew and 

are due ae fall«“«P4“5S 'b.TÆ’ï S2“ÆZ twos, amis w momuis. 
êîSr^SSS^S ROBERT COCHRAN,
officiais the necessity end expense of visiting 
Buffalo and taking them away from their own 
office and business.

Tohooto aim Not an ARCHireor.
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Mattrasses, Bfidding, «•.* * ««««« »*=.« raetpr- f ...

„. »™*+ „ | STOCKS AMO DIES, . . . .

Msmber of the Tsroato 8toek Xxobaagw
Can new ho obtained each day and evening

by the Plate at the Oakland»1 Jersey Dairy,

131 TONtiB STREET,
Whose Ice dream Parlor has feet bera fitted up 
In e style second to new la tiie Dominion.

^Theinepeottonoi the; publie B eerdlalljMn

ns6 ts ae.M
1.16 J.MImp ■ riant. ut tyo,

SolnSSTORAGE,-When you visit or leave New York City

lh6l?fitted up^at-a cost of one million 
dollar*, 61 and upwards per day. European^st%^cmjf4»»rau

road to all depots. Families can live better for 
css money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in the city.

1

1 wrrortni Bead and Machine Tape. Bolt 30911 cutter«, Rim Wrenches, etc.
Price list on application.

Ayeute for Ontario,

RICE LEWIS & SON, v ”

TELEPHONE NO.
Desk & Office Tables jBfcSteggg^gSSS

Veeeeoe •»«•••• AHmi 9* w 99HI*. 

MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.

with a! {- ,6. wrater» Staton.. 668 
Dritieh iuaiJ, depart ae fellow».

i. <•>. i. i7. iq M, it.
iMi ■ year, J|ln reediarae

wÆmMmMÊ
time
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m
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*toîortyfei*rtra’Ae 
Desk bt t*

Warehouse, 
the handsomest 

laths world tor 8UL
A. a ANDREWS fe 00,1*1 Y

etc.,

DICK, RIBOUT & CO.,I iwa"Hardware and Iron Merehaato, Toronto
fertemof U AMD 18 rOOMT ST. EAST U6
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